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lost. He had shot a deer and was fol
lowing it up. Four times he knocked 
it down, but it finally got away from 
him. Then he attempted to make his 
way back to camp, crossed what must 
have been Green river and struck the 
trail to Buttle mountain, under the im
pression that it was the trail he wanted.

About noon he realized that some
thing was wrong, but decided that the 
best thing to do was to keep on going.
He camped at night and reached Buttle 
mountain late next day, utterly worn 
out, having been without food many 
hours. There he waited until the men 
at the mine were ready to -come out on 
Friday, not feeling equal, after his ex
perience, to undertaking the trip back 
alone, and also being somewhat afraid 
of the wolves as he was out of'cart
ridges.

Mr. Baker says game is very plenti
ful out there and anyone who wants 
elk or deer has only to go after them.
Bear, panther and wolves are ate 
merous.
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ERUPTIONS DIMINISH.
Vesuvius Regaining the Normal and All 

Fear Has Passed.

Naples, Sept. 27.—The eruption et 
Mount Vesuvius has greatly diminished, 
lhe stones ejected from the crater do 
not now rise beyond a height of 150 feet, 
lhe authorities have relaxed the re
strictions placed upon the public when 
the eruption was at its -worst, the people 
are now permitted to ascend the moun
tain. The peninsular railway, however, 
was so damaged by lava that three 
mouths will be required to repair it. 
Sightseers make the ascent in 
chairs.

OOMOX SHOW.
Nanaimo Visitor Declared It 

. Been a Great Success.

Mr. A. 0. Wilson, the Nanaimo florist, 
who has been acting as judge of flowers, 
vegetables, field produce and fruit at the 
Comox show, returned overland, 
saw five bears on the wqy down.

Mr. Wilson said to the Free Press 
that the show was the most successful 
ever held at Courtenay and the attend
ance, record-breaking. The exhibits of 
stock were never better. Sheep-and 
pigs were particularly fine and numer
ous, the accommodation having to toe in
creased this year, whereas in previous 
years it has always been more than am
ple. The dairies were well represented 
There was rather a falling off in vege
tables, but the field produce was excel
lent. There was a fine exhibit of 
bread and also of ladies’ fancy work 
Poultry showed an improvement on last 
year’s exhibits. The flowers were very 
good and the frnit simply perfect. The 
show of horses was the finest 
in the valley.

The Ladies Of 
Th Maccabees

to Have

NUINE.
Remedy for 

lie, Neuralgia, 
Mm*, etc.
If the Inventor.
WNE.

f accompany each bottle 
lists.
IMiTeD. LONDON

Important Meeting Last Evening 
Elleets 0ff.eers, Commit

tee and Hell.

Beryl and Topaz Carefully Drag
ging Royal Roads For 

Bodies.

Five Sinecures Provided In Con
nection With Importations 

From U. 6.

He Visit of Mrs. Marlon B. Baxter 
to Victoria’s Hives of 

Interest.
Dast evening in the City hall there 

was a well-attended meeting of the citi
zens who are interested in the proposed 
festival to be held in this city, as re
ferred to frequently of late in the press. 
T^ie chair last evening was occupied by 

V®£r• J* G. Brown, in his address to 
the meeting Mr. Brown went very 
thoroughly into the whole matter, ex
plaining that the meeting was. called to 
determine whether or not â festival 
chorus should be formed. Discussion 
followed, and it was finally decided, 
unanimously, that a festival chorus 
should be formed in Victoria.

The1 proposal of Mr. Harriss is as 
follows : That the chorus should attend 
to all the local expenses, which, from 
estimates given at the meeting, would 
amount to about $600, roughly, which 
would include rent of hall, music, print- 
mg, piano hire and fees to local conduc
tor. Mr. Harriss, under this arrange
ment^ would have to allow something 
like 25 per cent, of the gross takings 
to. the chorus, from which they would 
reimburse themselves. The estimated 
receipts, as based on the earnings from 
the last festival, are $2,000. Twenty- 
fi-Per cent, of ^his would amotint to

St. Petersburg, Sept. 26,-Int or ho^seSlrerv 7,5? .**±£2*
Minister Prince iSviatopolk Mirsky’s re- te»"oITtwelve^was annotated to deal 
ception here this morning upon his ar- ,wjth the general business A? +î,o 
rival from Vilna was in the nature of nosed chonis Mr Pirtonn °TTioWa an ovation, both at the railroad station elected conductor M? PMHi™“reld 'the 
and at the ministry of the interior. A m!ettog ?htiTe haT alr^adyPa guaran- 
great deal is expected of him by the pub- tee fund amounting to upwards of $400, 
lie and the newspapers. While the lib- headed by the Lteut.-Governor, hon 
eral expressions contained m his inter- president, and the mayor, hon. vice- 
view wtth. the correspondent of the As- president, which would be forthcoming 
sociated Press at Vilna on Friday were jn case the affair resulted in a loss, 
not published here, his statements to Mr. Harriss has promised to provide a 
•both representatives of the Russian first-class orchestra, wnich he will bring 
press and the deputation of Jews at with him. Also first-class soloists, 
Vilna Saturday have served to increase chosen from some of the leading stagers 
the tavorable impression created by his ;n the old Country. Sir Alexander Mc- 
appointmeut. The hope of much genuine Kenzie, president of the Royal Academy 
accomplishment is based on the knowl- 0f Music, will come out as conductor, 
edge that the prince comes into power The place selected for holding the 
enjoying to a peculiar degree the confi- festival is the Metropolitan Methodist 
deuce of the Emperor. Sweeping changes church, as the Drill hall is no longer 
in the ministry of the interior are an- available, and the theatre would not 
ticipated. . accommodate the chorus of 200 voices.

lhe Novosti referring tins morning to The meeting last evening was euthusi- 
the friendly reception of Prince Sviato- a Stic and in dead earnest in the matter, 
polk Mirsky, formerly governor general The leading spirits in the projected festi- 
of Vilna and now Russian minister of val feel, after last night’s meeting, that 
the interior, of newspaper représenta- the success of the scheme is assured, 
tives at Vilna, says: “It has been a and that Victorians will enjoy a genuine 
long time since Russian journalists have musical treat of a magnificent and quite 
heard such favorable words from such unusual order when the festival takes

place.
Mr. Harriss has thoughtfully sent a 

list of the music which it is proposed 
to perform, and it has been left to the 
committee to chose the pieces which 
they think would be most generally ac
ceptable.

General Shipping Intelligence of 
the Harbor, Coast and 

Ocean.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, {Sept. 26.—No developments 

in the political situation took place to- 
day. A meeting of the cabinet will be 
held tomorrow at which probably the 
all-important: questions will foe decided.

The city council tonight decided to of
fer City Engineer Ker an increase of 
salary of $500, making it $1,600 per
annum, with an annual increase of $100 As mentioned in yesterday’s Colonist 
up to $4,000. This is to offset the gov- Mrs. Marion B. Baxter, commander for 
ernment s offer of a position as district the < Ladies of the Maccabees of the 
engineer on the Grand Trunk Pacific World for British Columbia and the 
railway. Northwest, is paying Victoria a frater-

ane minister of customs has approv- Ml visit, 
ed the following special officers of eus- arranging for a grand rally of the order 
toms being stationed in the United to be held here early in May next, and 
?K?te i °r - P^POse of reporting on Mrs. Baxter is anxious that this should 

^ of exports: New York, T. H. prove a graud success. Speaking on the 
0 Ç; C. subject to a Colonist reporter last night,Benson, of Chatham, N. B.; Cleveland, Mrs. Baxter said:

TBr?^0f "You. see, it is with this rally as with
Oaf shttik K p’ Sh.w? ’ everrthlu* else; it Will be a great sue-
jj q ’ uttle» 8. P. Shawe, of Nelson, cess or a small success, just as the peo-

Agent Jarfline, Cape Town, deplores ttatIHin bVma^ the" bTS
the indifference of Canadian exporters eventa in tim - ...

ns? The™ meantt'Trtomththe"b8uria^s m^AnHCe

Sergeant D. C. Tuck becomes lienten- wSSl1 -Association, and the local press, 
ant in the Sixth Rifles and r Milne yictaria, as a tourist attraction, might
becomes provisional lieutenant. " tart” the ri«emthd°US a?Tertiging before

just the class this people want to reach.
Let us see whether this is true or not? 
in the first place our order print what 
is called the Ladies’ Review, which 
goes to 200,000 women of the United 
States and Canada, and it is no exag- 
geratmn that the paper is read by 360,- 
000. Then, too, the editor of the Re
view, Miss Bina West, is the press sec
retary of the Fraternal Association, and 
has a following among more than three 
million readers. In view of all this and 
the fact that the Associated Press des
patches would be calling attention to 
this gathering, wny the advantage of 
making it tne event of the opening of 
the tourist season must appear to all 
who will think about it. . There are 
800 Lady Maccabees in Seattle, 300 in 
Vancouver, and they are an ever in
creasing number through the Dominion. 
It seems- probable that with the rignt 
sort of encouragement from the citizens 

•TV® might possibly widen the scope of 
ttie rally, making it a rally fir the 
whole Dominion, and as our women are 
all trained press women, the result of 
such a gathering must be good.

I shall be in the city three more 
days, and will gladly discuss the matters 
with the Board of Trade or the Tour
ist Association if desired. Personally,
1 would like to see a large number of 
our women here from across the Hue.
1 believe profoundly that the English 
speaking women the world over must 
come in close touch, for the future will 
be what the Anglo-Saxon race make it- 
and I hold that the oftener the men and 
women of different nations meet in a 
friendly way, the better it will be for 
the whole world. The more I think of 
this May rally, the more it seems that 
it might be made a big event in the 
friendly interchange

Yesterday Mrs. Baxter visited the ex
hibition grounds, and expressed herself 
as thoroughly dissatisfied with the ar
rangements made for the accommoda
tion of the Ladies of the Maccabees. 

w. . c, . . °he complains that the tent of the or-
Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—A large employ- der has not been assigned its proper 

er of labor, interviewed today, said the position—in fact, tht it is so placed that 
L. V. K. should have no difficulty in it cannot be located, and that right in 
filling the places of the striking machin- front of the tent is a kitchen, completely 
ists if terms of settlement could not hiding it. The tent is next that of the
be reached between the men and the Woodmen’s, which projects forward con- 
company. T° substantiate his assertion siderably and helps to hide the Macea- 
he picked up the New York Post of Sep- bees cauvas. While the other tents seem 

'Jb*ch contained an article to be erected for the purpose of makta™ 
headed Big Wage Reduction,” IQ which money, they have been allotted, or it 
firJ^at1d ODe hundred and forty-eight least have secured a more prominent 
firms or corporations have reduced place. prominent
wages or laid (iff employees, including “I know of fourteen women 
the Pennsylvania railway, 13,000 em- for our tent today whri ™^ 2 skaTS

------------- ployees laid off; Vanderbilt, 12,000; said Mrs Baxter indtaTanriv ./Z’
roads out of Chicago, ilu.OOO; Burlington, “We are "not there tn S™. dd.“g; 

Speaks Words of Appreciation Harrim.-:u, 8,000, an.l Gould, to meet ladies will, may cali on ulf’ We
to Delegates From Inter* ■ J ‘The machinists at the C. P. R. shops theye«înapaÿdforaite’ rathi„T i?*y aWish• ft»» «y» ar jar.xagr séhssvJsà* tç

Mr. William Whyte, second vice presi- initial address i\ ?"
dent of the company, who was west has orgafired nearly «li t!,. a-y Wh°
with President Shaughuessy’s party Canada8from the Afin uric rohth«htifS-«m 
when the strike was ordered, has wired and is very enthusiastic Tn t,e Pacific,
ttreWflT”8 Statemmt ™ ÆS

“Rossla'nd, B. C„ Sept. 24.-To all formed, aae Laita
representatives of organized labor, west- smith knd one in the interior 
em division: In the revision of machin- Mrs. Baxter will lL in »
ists schedule a demand for an increase couple of days and will he d
in wages.was made. I offered as much all friends of the oTd« 8
of an increase as conditions warranted, 0
but my offer was declined. I therefore AN INTERRUPTED ROWYMOav
proposed to submit the question of ___ HONEYMOON.
wages to arbitration, and this also has Parents of the Bride Took TTpr
tarts ?oeloudliarerThare j^ntgbemeî. £ ^ Back t0 Their Home. “

mac^*u^s*s have gone out on

sedan Preparing For a Grand Rally to 
be Held Here in May 

Next
O-

THE €ZAR WILL TRAVEL."

St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—The Emper- 
or will leave for Odessa tomorrow. It 
is Ids intention to visit Tiraspol instead 

ivishineff as has been previously an
nounced. J

t
All day yesterday Royal Roads was 

scoured in every direction by the Royal 
Engineer launches Beryl and Topaz 
with their grappling outfits in the en
deavor to recover the bodies of -the three 
unfortunate men who met death, in those 
icy waters on Sunday afternoon last. 
When night fell none of the bodies had 
been recovered. A number of other boats 
helped in the search, the dragging being 
carried on systematically on the squares 
plan, each specified area being carefully 
searched and then another, but ‘without 
results.

It is pointed out that the strong cur
rents that set around Albert Head are 
quite likely to have taken the coipses 
far away from that locality, but despite 
this likelyhood uo efforts will be spared 
to recover the remains of the victims.

The Beryl and Topaz, which were 
built at the Victoria Machinery Depqt 
Company’s yards, are specially well fit
ted for such a search as is now being 
carried on, as they have all the appa
ratus necessary for grappling for mines, 
and lifting and laying sutimârinë mate
rial used by the Royal Engineers in 
their multifarious duties. The vessels 
are high-powered and can attain a fine 
rate of speed under forced draught.

The search for the bodies of the un
fortunate men will be carried on vigor
ously until it is certain that they 
not anywhere in the vicinity of the spot 
where they were last seen.
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INVESTIGATING DAIRIES.

jÆf/tiSSK îirtt
here making an investigation of the 
dairy industry of the country for the 
h rench government, with especial refer- 
*?.9f ta the practicability and advisa- 
bihty of importing American dairy cat- 
tie into France. He left today for Al
bert Lea, Minn., to pursue his research
es, and from there will go to Canada.

The local hives have been

NEW MINISTER HAS 
PUBLIC OVATION

SUICIDE OF AN AMERICAN.

Berlin, Sept. 27. D. H. Goss, presi
dent of the American Institute at Strass- 
burg, shot and killed himself there yes
terday. Mr. Goss left a letter saying he 
feared he was becoming insane and for 
that reason bad decided to commit sui
cide. The American Institute is closed.

HUTCHISON <■
for B. C. VICTORIA.

Von Plehve’s Successor Receives 
an Enthusiastic Welcome 

at St. Petersburg.London,
GENTS FOR
) S WHISKEY

-O|Not!c« and Signature; 
enulneness, we would requs 
Trade Mark and Name en

UNITED STATES TRADE.

British Commercial Agent Issues Report 
on American Commerce...

London, Sept. 26.—The report of Sey
mour Bell, the commercial agent of 
Great Britain in the United States of 
the trade of the United States for 1903- 
1904 was issued today. After pointing 
out the decrease in imports it says: “In 
part of the year the climax of an almost 
unparalleled period „ of prosperity was 
reached and values were forced up to 
their extreme limits. Speculation was 
enormous and the over-extensions of 
business led eventually to a curtailment 
of credit. More securities were thrown 
on the country than it was able to ab
sorb. A natural reaction set in and a 
contraction of business immediately took 
place. Large orders were cancelled and 
a period of comparative quiet com
menced.” Many, says the inspector, left 
business in an attempt to gain wealth in 
Wall street and have now returned to 
their factories. He adds: “At the pres
ent time it would be exceedingly difficult 
to float a company of any sjze- The in
vesting public will require considerable 
time to forget their heavy losses during 
the industrial boom. The present indi
cations do not point to a long period of 
low prices.”
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mNICARIA TO COMOX.
3base one hundred and s.’s.v • 

l situated on the North ebore 
Channel (and about twelve 
Kitamaat village), Range 5, 
fet; commencing at a post 
thence west 40 chains, north 

40 chains, thence 40 chains.
|, following the meanderlngs 
to point of commencemnt.
A. W. JONES.

Per his agent,
George Robinson.

The 6,000-ton Kosmos liner Nicaria 
left San Francisco Friday night bound 
for Comox to fill her bunkers for her 
voyage down-the South American coast 
and thence to Hamburg. She was ex
pected to pass in last evening, but up 
to the hour of latest report she had not 
been sighted. The vessel if she ar
rives during the night will be detained 
at quarantine until daylight. After load
ing her coal at Comox she will go to 
Puget Sound to take on her big general 
cargo for the long trip to Hamburg, via 
South America and Mexico.

....Pstllfli

* HiËpêi
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Si ' -NOTICE
e notice that sixty days after 
1 to apply to the Hon. the 
sloner of Lands and Works 
I to purchase the following 
; situate on the west shore 
arm, commencing at a post 
of Enterkin Bay/ south of 

serve, marked M. M. Long's 
thence north 40 chala 

is, thence south 40 chains, 
0 chains, to place of 
mtalning 160 acres

a high source. The Russiau newspapers 
have long been watching with admira
tion not unmixed with envy, the growth 
in power and prestige of the press in 
foreign countries where the newspaper 
plays such an important part in mould
ing not only political but general opin
ion.”

The Novoe Vremya sees in Princo 
Sviatopolk Mirsky’s reception to the lo
cal press on the eve of his departure 
from Vilna, a continuation of the min
ister’s friendly and liberal attitude 
which he hitherto has displayed in the 
office of governor general. The paper 
says that what the minister requires is 
merely straightforward honesty of pur
pose on the part of the Russian press. 
The paper adds that it is pleased at such 
frank friendliness, and that it will in 
a similar spirit endeavor to fulfill Prince 
Mirsky’s expressed hope that the press 
may become a more powerful and effec
tive ally of the government.

ROOSEVELT TAKES LEAD.

Will Not Wait for Return of Peace Be
fore Calling Conference.

Washington, Sept. 26. — President 
Roosevelt will not wait the conclusion of 
peace between Japan and Russia, both 
signatories to the Hague convention be
fore issuing his call for a second confer
ence at the Hague. It is his present 
intention in about six weeks to bring the 
matter to the attention of the nations 
of the world with a view to asqertaining 
their desires as to the time and place of 
holding. As soon after the replies 
received shall warrant the president 
will issue his formal call for the con
ference which probably will be early in 
the coming year.

Berlin, Sept. 26.—President Roose
velt’s announcement Saturday of his in
tention to call a second peace confer
ence of the nations of the world attracts 
much attention here. The foreign 
office expresses itself generally as sym
pathetic toward the idea, if the presi
dent’s propositions are confined to tangi
ble measures without attempting any
thing like general disarmament or adju
dication of difficulties which touch 
ereignty of states as would be involved 
in any scheme of compulsory arbitra
tion. The foreign office emphasizes the 
fact that Germany regards the Hague 
arbitration court as capable of further 
development along practical lines. 
Among the foreign embassies here it 

learned that the idea of>an interna
tional peace conference during the Rus
so-Japanese war would be considered 
inopportune by Russia, as questions now 
under controversy between Russia aud 
several of the neutral powers would 
most likely come before it.

SERVICE INTERRUPTED.

All news from Cape Flattery and Ta- 
toosh was suspended yesterday owing 
to the repairs to the Western Union ca
ble now going on. It is hoped the re
pairs will be satisfactorily effected to
day and that business will be resumed. 
Yesterday the Western Union office in 
this city was cut off from all communi
cation with the south owing to the same 
cause.
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THE STRIKING
C.P.R.MACHINISTS

ARCHBISHOP DINED 
BY CHURCH CLUB

M. J. M. LONG.
e 28, 1904.

Us
DATE OF IMPROVE- I MENTS.
[tional, Imperial Fractional 
I Fractional mineral claims, 
f Victoria Mining Division 
and Someuos Districts, 
fed: Mount Sicker in Sey- 
fnenos Districts. 
f .that The Tyee Copper 
amted, Free Miner’s Cer- 
685299, intend, sixty days 
P hereof, to apply to the 
per tor Certificates of Im- 
|r the purpose of obtaining 
p of the above claims, 
r .Î-“c aotice that action, 

3 <, must be commenced 
nance of such Certificate# 
tat.
11th day of July, A. D.

ÏONT LIVINGSTON, 
pet for the Tyee Copper 
Limited.

MACHAON TO SAIL THURSDAY.

The Blue. Funneta line steamship 
Machaon, which is loading general cargo 
at Tacoma for the Orient and Europe, 
is scheduled to depart from port Thurs
day morning. She will have a full cargo, 
consisting of flour, lumber, nails, do
mestics and the usual export merchandise.

FQKBSS of our borderAssertion That Company Would 
Find no Difficulty In Man

ning Works.

Guest of Honor at Dinner Given 
In New York City Lest 

Night. err

lady curzox worse.
London, Sept. 27.—A despatch from Walmer Castle to a local news aeenev 
s : ’ It is learned on good authority that Lady Curzon has undergone a 

le worse and that her con dition is critical.”
Castle, Kent, Sept. 27. (7:30 p. m.)—Lady Curzon’s improvement 

was not maintained today. She is much exhausted this evening.

o' mi .vk cfULDHm.
r,Kft T ixurca.

New York, Sept. 27.—The Archbish
op of Canterbury was the guest of 
honor at a dinner this evening given by 
the Church Club of New York in the 
banquet hall of the Hotel Astoria. Mayor 
McCleunau, Bishop Potter and over 
400 other guests, including the leading 
prelates and churchmen of the Epis
copal faith in New York and vicinity 
were present.

President G. M. Miller of the Church 
Club welcomed the Archbishop to New 
York.

NARROW ESCAPE.

The steamer Queen is in port today 
discharging freight from San Francisco, 
says the Tacoma News.

Yesterday, when entering the port of 
Seattle, the Queen came bear having a 
serious colhsiçn with, the out-going Pa
cific coast steamer Umatilla, There was 
a heavy fog and it was impossible to 
see any distance from either steamer, 
when the Queen was suddenly found to 
be heading directly into the Umatilla. 
By reversing the’ engines a collision was 
averted, but it is claimed that only a 
few feet of space divided the two steam
ers when the Queen came to a stop.

ALARMING PROSPECT.
Russian Cruisers Watching for Mer

chant Vessels in Pacific.
Tacoma News says : The Norwegian 

steamship Hero, Captain Syvertsen, ar- 
nved in Sunday and docked at the 
Oriental dock, where she commenced 
taking on her cargo of steel rails for 
Japan this morning. The British steam
ship Inverness, the next of the three 
steamers chartered to carry this ques- 
tionable cargo, will be here from V 
couver tomorrow.

Captain Syvertsen, when seen by a 
reporter for the Daily News, said he 
was not aware that steel rails is con
traband of war, and that he believed it was not.

Many people have beqg trying to 
scare me about this cargo. In San Fran
cisco it is claimed that there are two 
Russian war vessels in the Pacific lay
ing in wait for we who are taking these 
rails, but I don’t believe that either. 
It does not stand to reason that the 
Russians will try to intercept ns in thé 
Pacific, even if they have any war ves
sels there. Where would they take us? 
They could not take us to Vladivostock 
—the Japs would intercept them. They 
could not take us around through the 
feuez canal, for they would be inter
cepted that way.

“No, even if the cargo was contraband 
of war, there is no danger. The Rus
sians are too well tied up. Our charter 
calls for delivery at Yokohama. We are 
chartered by American parties and we 
deliver our cargo to au American con
signee. We shall sail as direct and run 
no more danger than any of the regular 
Oriental liners. With good luck the 
Hero can be loaded in five days. I do 
not know how long we will be here. 
We will take about 6,000 tons of rails 
—nothing else.”

says
chan

POLITICAL POINTERS 
FROM COAL CITY

U. S PRESIDENT 

GREETS SCIENTISTS
ereby given that 30 days af- 
end to .apply to the Chief 
>f Lands and Works at Vlc- 
nse to prospect for Coal and 
l the Lots 25 and 27, Group- 
:t, Division of Queen Char- 
ontlng on Cumshewa Inlet, 
I» B. C., comprising

The Archbishop of Conterbury, when 
he rose to respond, was greeted with 
prolonged cheering. He said in part:
"I respect your good will and pray that 
the blessing of God may rest on the 
great church on this side of the Atlan
tic. The link between us is so close a 
one that I can scarcely speak of it
a bond at all, but regard it rather as an From Our Own Correspondent.

. Nanaimo, Sept. 27.—According to this
Une pan surely which our church in evening’s Free Press four candidates the White House about 75 members of 

the United States must play in the slow- may run in the Dominion,,election. It the international congress of arts and 
ly roiling years is to bring into the na- is stated that Capt Phillips-Wslley is sciences, headed by the president of 
tional life that touch with the far dis- favored in Nanaimo for the Conserva-, the congress, Prof. Simon Newcomb and 
taut past which is so absolutely esseu- tive standard bearer. There is a pos-1 Prof. Hugo Munsterberg. Addressing 
tial a part of the heritage of the church sibility that the Liberal vote will be: them the president said: “I wish to 
to which we beloeg.” split by thg advent of Joe Martin in say that I peculiarly appreciate the priv-

fepeaking of his visit to the tomb of the field. Mr. Hawthonithwaite’s name Üege of greeting this body. Perhaps 
Washington at Mount Vernon he said: is mentioned as the Socialist candidate, the happiest feature of our modern 
I was allowed there a privilege most Hawthornthwaite. however, is non-com- world life is the steadily increasing rec- 

une^pected and highly prized—the com- mittal and will only say that a Socialist ognition of the fact that it must be a 
memoration of my visit by the planting candidate will be run in any event. ! werld life; that no nation can hope 
of a tree beside the grave of your great Phillips-Wolley, Martin, Smith and for the fullest development if it confines 
g6Iiei*ir* Hawthornthwaite would make the cam- S itself exclusively within its own bounds.

Addresses were also made by Bishop paign one of the warmest in the Domin- That progress must come from a frank 
Potter, Mayor McCltennan, President ion. It is understood that if Mr. Martin recognition of the fact that each nation 
Butler of Columbia University and Dr. comes out it will be for the special pur- can help others and can be helped by 
Hamilton VY right Maybie. pose of attending to Ralph Smith, who,; them. I feel that not only do associations

with Hawthornthwaite, his other ’bitter and gatherings such as this mean much 
opponent, also on his trail, would have for tfae scientific, the intellectual devel- 
a lively time. opifleut of all nations taking part in

them, but I feel also, that these gather
ings all help to prepare the way for 
the time when the great rulers—right 
and equity—shall prevail among the na
tions exactly as they now in highly civ
ilized countries prevail among individ
uals.

Rumor That Four Candidates 
Will Makea Hot Fight in 

Nanaimo.
are

X374

— MADIGAN. as
Washington, Sept. 27.—President

Roosevelt received in the East room ofNOTICE.
that sixty days after date 

p the Chief Commissioner 
[Works for permission to 
hndred and sixty acres of 
t the mouth of Gildala 
L Coast District (south side 
being at post marked S.W. 
thalns east, thence eighty 
lence twenty chains west 
fe eighty chains, more or 
pore line to point of com-

A. GRAY,
I Per Agent,
I George Robinson.
P„ August 25, 1904.

an- sov-

rfm
,, . *n<L carried off their daughter

to Seattle. The reason of the 
separation of tlre^oung couple is that 

i a.a. entertam$ seroius doubts as to 
the legitimacy of the marriage. Robin
son, who is quite a young man, was 
known/by the name of “Verney,” and 
Mr. San recently noticed in the San
VoïnîlsCT> J?aPers. that a man named 
Verney Robinson is one of the principal 
parties to a divorce suit now in progress 
there, and his son-in-iaw belongs to San 
Francisco. It also is' said at the hotel 
that the husband did pot treat his 17- 
year-old wife properly. She is described 
as a very pretty girl and it is surprising 
to learn ^that Mr. Robinson was so un
paid on one occasion as to send the un- 
ucky girl into hysterics, and a doctor 

bad to be called in.
Mr. San blames himself considerably, 

rle said that he had been opposed to 
the marriage all along, and that he had 
given way to his wife, who had been 
talked over by the girl. He has a very 
bad opinion of Mr. Robinson and was 
anxious that the police should arrest 
him to prevent possible trouble, but that 
could not be done in the absence of a 
sworn information.

wasINBRAL CLAIM.
’ort Simpson Mining Dlv- 
it District. Where Lo- 

Northeast End of Kalen -» WiRENS’ SQUADRON TO 
RETURN TO EUROPE

that I, John manufactories are

RESUMING WORK

Stinson, 
rtlflcate No. B78360, in- 
after date, to apply to 

rder for a certificate of 
the purpose of obtaining 

t the above claim, 
be notice that action un- 
□st be commenced beforé 
ich certificate of improve-

London, Sept. 26—The foreign office 
states that if an invitation to attend a 
peace conference at the Hague is ex
tended undoubtedly Great Britain will 
be represented. It. is suggested, how
ever in official anw diplomatic circles, 
that the moment for a peace conference 
is not opportune in view of the war 
prevfiiling in the Far East and the uu- 
ty Imgness of the belligerents to bind 
tl'f'inselves to any act which would re
strict their operations. The officials and 
diplomats expressed the hope that the 
'President, when he extends the invita- 
tion, will fix a date so that the meeting 
will occur after Japau and Russia have 
arranged for peace.

St. Petersburg, Sept.. 26.—All the 
newspapers here print President Roose
velt s statement to the delegates to the 
inter-parliamentary union at St. Louis 
regarding the organization of a second 
peace tribunal, but without comment.

MISTOOK HIS BIRD.

Dresden, Saxonia, Sept. 27.—While 
hunting partridges today, Duke Henry 
of Mecklenburg-Schwerin was shot by 
Prince Otheon and wounded in both 
knees aud one hand. Luckily the gun 
was loaded only with birdshoL Never
theless the duke will be confined to a 
hospital for several days.

Predicted That Port Arthur Fleet 
Will Make a Forlorn 

Attempt.
Many Glass Factories Preparing 

to Start up as Well as Steel 
Works.

“I welcome you here. I feel that you 
are doiug a great work aud that it is 
an honor on behalf of the American re
public to greet you.”

The delegates, among whom were 
many of the most distinguished scien
tists of Europe and America, were then 
introduced to the President by Profes
sor Newcomb and Professor Munster
berg.

day of August, 1904. 
JOHN STINSON.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—<1:25 a.m.)— 
The naval organ, Kotlin, today publishes 
an article predicting that Rear Admiral 
Widens will attempt to break out of 
Port Arthur with his ships and return 
to Europe. The paper admits that the 
task of escaping from Admiral Togo ap
pears to be hopeless if one takes for 
comparison Admiral Cevera’s attempt 
to get away from Santiago, but adds 
that Wirens’ men, unlike the Spaniards, 
have had plenty of war experience.

A private letter from a person on 
board the Russian hospital ship Mon
golia, at Port Arthur, describing the 
fighting following Rear Admiral With- 
oft’s sortie, pays tribute to the courtesy 
and consideration shown by the Japa
nese. The Mongolia was twice cut off 
from the squadron, but the Japanese 
signalled her to steer to the left, which 
she did. Once the Mongolia was be
tween two ships, and frequently Japa
nese torpedo boats passed quite close to 
her, but she was not attacked through
out the fight and returned safely to Port 
Arthur.

visitors at the 
year. Practical dem

ie proper packing of 
should be given in 
expert packers, and 
styles of fruit pack-

TRAVELER’S UNTIMELY END.Pittsburg, Sept. 27.—Preparations are
being made for the resumption of opera- D T „ ^ _
tions at many window glasa factories 26.—J. S. Kerr, of Bar-
throughout the country after a suspeii- net> C*> traveler in the Territories for 
sion of nearly five montas. Fires are the North Pacific Lumber Company, 
being started aud within the next thirty ! committed suicide here Sunday night by 
days thousands of skilled employees and drowning. Kerr had been ill at the 
their helpers, who have beefi idle since Windsor hotel with typhoid fever. All 
last spring, will be at work. It is ex- day he had been delirious aud late in 
pected that l,O0O pots will be running the afternoon, while his nurse was ab- 
before the end of October and new glass sent from the room looking after auotli- 
will be on the market about Novem- er patient, Kerr dressed himself and 
her 1st. made his way to the Regina reservoir,

about one mile from the hotel, and 
jumped in. The body was recovered 
about midnight.

PROCEEDINGS ARE VOID.
Crops.—Another 

r adoption by all agri- 
but which only a few 
ip. is the growing of 
on the fair grounds, 

ise a very interesting 
hibit of the best vari- 
clovers, millets, sor- 

pr and pasture plants, 
find sugar beets can 
studying these plots 

I just what crops and 
best adapted to their 

ing home to particu- 
eoil and climate the 
9 arrived at by the 
s. In all kinds of 
?ld per acre may be 
»d- and the quality 
>ved by the use of 
n graded up by care- 
yetematic, intelligent 
without interruption 

\ This fact cannot 
home to the farmers 

le of the best ways 
i be to have on view 
tentative exhibits of 
eing done by mem- 
ftian Seed Growers’-

arm
Arrest of British Embassy Secretary 

Declared to Have Been Illegal.'STEAMER CRUSA DER,REPORTED

London, Sept. 26.—The owners of the 
British steamer Crusader from Portland, 
August 31st, which was reported to 
have been stopped by the Japanese and 
taken to Hakodate, received a despatch 
today saying the vessel had left Moji 
Ifir Shanghai after coaling. No mention 
is ffiade of any detention.

Washington, Sept. 27.—The state de
partment today called on the depart
ment of justice to take action in the 
case of Hugh Gurney, third secretary 
of the British embassy, who was fined 
by Justice Phelps, of Lee, Mass., for 
contempt of court and for speeding his 
automobile. It is expected that Attor
ney-General Moody will send a special 
district attorney to Lee to investigate 
the matter.

Boston, Sept. 27.—At the United 
States district attorney’s office, it is held 
that the proceedings in Judge Phelps’
court are void. The announcement . .... . . ^

was a that the judge would come to Boston thl«Sr t-
he was only came after numerous attempts had been nder the

married August 6th and that he arrived made by the state authorities to get iuto bîcco or to* use the “noilons
London Dally Mall. with his wife in England September communication with him. Finally a mes- weed” in any fora, and proposing to ex-

While strolling one afternoon on the 14th. Davies broke off the morphine sags was despatched asking Phelps to act a fine not exceeding 10 shillings for
deck of a steamer a certain bishop ob- habit prior to his marriage, but again reply to a telegram sent him today ask- each offence against this psrllamentsry
served a couple of particularly, seasick in- broke out a victim to it. He left letters ing him to report at Boston tomorrow, act. No intelligent person denies that the
dlvidnals. The woman was reclining In saying it was impossible to cure himself use of tobacco by youngsters Is Injurious,
a big steamer chair and exhibited aU the and that therefore he had decided to ------ •----- o------------- but It Is not generally expected that this
rigns of that utter despair, and Indifference commit suicide. , CANADIAN KILTIES HONORED. Proposed enactment _____
to life common to such sufferers. At her , ___ Great Britain, because, if for no other
taet cr.0”ch1ed. aman, apparently just as ------------- 0------------- London Sent , 27.—The Canadian r£l80n' lta thorough enforcement11! as the lady herself. “Kilties™’ Band gave a concert before Impossible. Deceitful urchins

His head was In the woman’s lap. The CONTINUOUSLY REINFORCED King Edward at Balmoral tonight The I?? d or'h,<T or mnB the stuff inunhappy couple presented such a woe-be-   tving mowaro at caimorai tonight, lhe spite of the prohibition. But the public in
gone appearance that the good bishop In- Japanese Daily Adding to Their Num n? the nnbe end rLeh^.^c this county would be glad to see the
qulred whether he could render her any 1 hers Before Mukden Mr *NUm ^ av;?’ !i?e “j 5uc!?esa smoking of cigarettes by newsboys and
hsslstance. Ders Before Mukden. Conaught, the Duke and Duchess of other lads of the streets who are of tender

The l.dv «hook her he.a ..at. " , , . _ Fife, Premier Balfour and Captain years suppressed entirely.—-New Yorklag “No thsnkvon "h 4 d y’ Mukden^Sept. 24.—(Delayed in Trans- Scott of Antarctic exploring ship Dis- Tribune.
“Ï am’ veryksorry added the bishon dx S01 5pp?ar covery. At the close of the concert His GERMAN BAPTISTS.

Then, after a moment’s pa nee he askeS- the^ewm°h!.efè ^eeôl.ii ^el'eved that Majesty expressed himself as delighted -----
“Then perhaps I can be of service to your f„ey TaUcf1 W1^" and personally complimented Conductor Chicago, Sept. 26.—The general con-
husband.” * “ “i„7ay °LZ „ lre continually Robinson, whom he decorated with the tarence of German Baptists of North

The wretched woman, without so much j l,R^s?lan.8C0ata Victorian Order. America today selected Buffalo, N. Y„
as moving her head, gave an indifferent Penetrated beyond Bentsiaputz saw ________ .________ as the next place of meeting, Septem-
glance in the direction of the man, whose large encampments of Japanese and a 0 ber 1, 1905.
head was In her lap, and In a tone that 81 tong column is reported to. be forming Mr Borden’s visit to Ontario la heenm ------------- o________•betrayed not the least Interest In her nn- northwest of Liaoyâng. A thousand lng a trimShll tour. It may M«tbta m- Mr. Critipue-“Yes indeed my house
ÏÏX ,Çg'saxoe ln ml»Cry, 8he replied Japanese are daily crosmng the Tait^ settle theZlnds of the govemmW agata is simply full of Titians” Mre Nonv^!

" 1_I bèen bunf abÔve the ragJlroaIh‘Ch ^ gSffg.date * the general ain,t therc n0

BUSINESS PROSPERING. i
Sharon, Sept. 27.—After a shut-down 

of two mouths four of the open-hearth 
furnaces of the Carnegie Steel Company 
will resume operations next Saturday. 
Nearly five hundred men will be put 
to work.

Connelsville, Sept. 27.—The Trotter 
plant of the H. C. Frick Company will 
resume operations next Saturday. Em
ployment will be given to five hundred 
men.

Pittsburg, Sept. 26.—The third Besse
mer steel and coho furnace in the Jones 
and Loughlin steel plants resumed oper
ations today, and the Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Company 
placed six departments on double time 
tonight, affecting one thousand men. 
Practically no night work has been 
done in these departments-for nearly two 
years.

SEND A a CENT STAMP
to cover cost of Mailing a

Free Sample
“SUICIDE WHILE SANE.”

^ hen the Liver 
Got Sluggish

Loudon, Sept. 26.—The inquest over 
tjhe remains of George Alexander Da
vies, of Boston, who was found dead in 
a London hotel September 23rd, today 
resulted in a verdict of “suicide while 
sane.” it transpired Davies 
morphine victim; that

o OF EITHER OUR

“Tooth Powder” or “Toilet Soap,”
and our Illustrated Booklet describing

It is said of Professor Wilson that, 
when he was appointed honorary physi
cian to Queen Victoria, he made use 
of the blackboard as a means of. com
municating the information to his class 
of students, writing on the board before, 
their arrival one morning, “Professor 
Wilson has received the honor of ap
pointment as honorary physician to bet* 
Majesty the Queen.” A waggish student 
arriving before the rest, and reading the 
announcement, took upon himself to 
make^ an addition, aud when the wfiole 
class" having assembled, the Professor 
returned to deliver his lecture, this is 
what he read—“Professor Wilson has 
received the honor of appointment as 
honorary physician to her Majesty the 
Queen. God-Save the Queen!”

I>r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Brought 
Qumk Relief and Thorough Cure.

MISERY LOVES COMPANY.

I

CALVERT’S* Mr. R. B. Dixon, McGillivray, B. C., 
writes: “I have found Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills to be exactly what 1 
needed. Since 1897 I have been on the 
construction of Crow’s Nest Pass 
branch of the C. P. R., employed in all 
capacities and exposed to all kinds of 
weather. I contracted 'a severe cold, 
then pains across the back, and owing 
to the hard fare we sometimes had to 
live on, the liver got slngmsh and out 

V of working order. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills seemed to be the very 
treatment I needed, and they have made 
me well again. I also used Dr, Chase’s 
ointment for Eczema last sqmmer. It 
cost 60c. a box, but was worth $60. The 
cure was complete.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, of all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Company, 
Toronto. To protect you against imita
tions, the portrait and signature of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous receipt-book 
authpr, are on every box.

«

CARBOLIC
TOILET*

Specialities.
These high-class English prepara

tions are distinguished by purity of 
materials, careful manufacture and 
antiseptic properties.

will become a law In

would be

and rhil-'omen 
ns of agricultural 
tiug to everyone, 1

eve so y ou mat Dr. 
a Ointment is a certain 
beolute otto for each 
rery form of itching,

ms and ask your nelgh- 
t. You can use It and 

cured. Wo* Sox, a* 
ATES «t Out, Turent»

*
LAST BOATS FOB NOME.

Four vessels are scheduled to sail on 
their last voyage to Nome for the season 
of lflf>4 within the next ten days. They 
are the steamships Garonne. Victoria. Sen
ator and Roanoke. The first named ves
sel pot to sea yesterday. She had thirty 
passengers and 2.000 tons of cargo, in- 

Capt. Robert

F. O. CALVERT & Go.
(of England), *

807 Dorchester Street, Montreal

;

‘Ointment eluding .1000 tons of coal. 
Lowe commands her.
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